
Welcome! 
Welcome to “Meet the Teacher” 

for Elm class! 

 

Miss Howlett and Miss Hunter 



COVID- 19 

Hygiene Systems 

 

Children wash their hands/use hand sanitiser on arrival at school, and when 
they re-enter the classroom, for example, after lunch and play times. 

 

The children are monitored at the toilets to ensure that they wash their hands 
and so that touch services can be cleaned after use. 

 

Lunchtimes 

 

Children eat their lunch in the classroom and have their own play zone, with 
class play equipment.  We have recently reviewed the lunchtime zones and 
extended then to ensure that children have more space to play. 

 

For full details please visit the school website and read our risk assessment. 
 



Catch up Learning  

At the end of the summer term, we identified the skills that the children had missed 
as a result of lockdown.  These skills have been embedded in our curriculum 
planning.  This means that some skills from your child’s previous year group are 
being taught and revisited. 

 

Since returning to school, we have completed informal baseline assessment, 
through lesson activities, to identify where the children are in relation to year group 
expectations and any areas that they need support. 

 

From these assessments, we have completed provision maps which are being used 
to plan intervention and catch up programmes across school. 

 

In class we have identified focus areas of learning.  These foci will be in the 
children’s planner, with ideas of how you can help at home on Monday 5th October. 
 



 
Curriculum Overview  

 The curriculum overview is a resource for 
you to see what your child will be learning 

this term.  

The overviews cover the skills and 
objectives that must be taught. These skills 

are then differentiated according to the 
children’s abilities. Children are taught to 
their ability, not their year group to ensure 

that all children make progress.  



 





Our Timetable 
We will have PE on a Wednesday afternoon with 

Miss Cook. 

  

So full PE kits will need to be in school for both 
of these days. 

 

Please can you ensure all PE kits are named and 
labelled  

 





School Planner 
The school planners are a communication tool 

between yourselves and staff.  

Staff will record messages in the planner on the 

“school” side. You are welcomed to write and 

record any reading and comments on the 

“home” side. These will be checked at least once 

a week. 

Children should aim to be reading at home for at 
least 5 minutes every night.  



Reading  

• Reading exercises our brain. ... 

• Reading improves concentration. ... 

• Reading teaches children about the world around them. ... 

• Reading improves vocabulary and language skills. ... 

• Reading develops a child's imagination. ... 

• Reading helps children to develop empathy. ... 

• Reading is a fun 

• Develops our confidence and stamina 

• An average child in Year 2 must be able to 

read at a rate of 90 words per minute. 
 

 



Children are encouraged to read as much as possible, in school and at home. 

Try to read with your child for 5 minutes every night- it makes a huge 

difference! 

 

Children take part in Guided Reading (2x weekly) with the Class Teacher or 

Teaching Assistant.  

 

Reading Books 

We will now be changing the children's reading books on a Monday and they 

will receive 2 books to take home for the week. The children will continue to 

bring their planners in every day but keep their reading books at home. On a 

Friday, all these books will be collected in and quarantined over the weekend. 

On bug club, we will release enough books each half term for 2 electronic 

books a week so you can access these over the weekend.  

Reading 



Bug Club 

Bug club is amazing because there are 

interactive “bug” questions that the 

children can answer to assess 

comprehension also! 



Phonics 
The children will have daily phonics/ spelling lesson 

 

Revise phase 5 alternatives (  reading and selecting the correct 
graphemes especially when spelling) 

 

Due to COVID- 19, the children didn’t sit their phonics screening. This has 
been rescheduled for December so there is lots to revise!  

After this, we will focus on Year 2 spelling rules. 

 

SPELLING HOMEWORK 

 

Is given out on a Friday and handed in on the following Wednesday and 
follows a cycle linked to coverage in school.  

Week 1: Investigation of the spelling rule 

Week 2: Spelling words ready to learn for their spelling test that Friday 

 





6 week term example: 

 

 

 

Mini maths challenges 

Choice of one theme/ Science 

One grammar 

Homework 

Maths Grammar Maths Theme/ 
Science 

Maths Maths 



Homework is given out on the first week of each half term in a 
pick and mix format. Choose one to do each week and tick it off. 
Homework will be handed in each Wednesday to give enough 
turn around to mark and return by Friday 
 
 



Handwriting  

Handwriting is taught / modelled daily in English/ 

phonics with one discrete teach a week. 

 

Learn to form letter families first, then vowel digraphs as 

we learn them. 

 

It is very important that children develop a strong tripod 

grip when writing to form letters accurately.  

Support at home: Practice writing and mark making as 

much as possible, writing shopping lists, labels, diaries 

etc. Encourage children to pinch the pencil firmly.  



 



 



 



 



 



Maths Milestones 



Things to help at home 

•Number bonds to 10 and 20,  

•Count in 2s, 5s, 3s (x tables) 

•Identify missing numbers 

•Finding 1 more/less, 10 more/less  

•Counting on and back from a given number  

•Doubles and Halves  

- Telling the time 

•Reading as much as you can at home- bug club 

•Letter and number formation  

•Writing opportunities  

•Learning the 2, 5 and 10 times table.  

- Practising common exception words 
 



Communication 
 

2 Build- half termly 
 

 

  



Web links to useful websites to support homework: 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ 

https://mathsframe.co.uk/ 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/z3g4d2p 

https://www.ducksters.com/ 
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